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GENERAL NO/,IES

1.1 llSt OF FOm: STANA 1E

1. 11 Form STANA 1E is used by national offices to report annual]y to lCES and FAO, for each of
the fishing areas 11 comprising the ICES Statistical Area (Uorth) 11 the followine data
accordinc to ~lasses_~fishingunits 211

e
e

(a) FISIIING EFr'OR'l' V:BASURES, on an annual (calenc.ar year) b'3.sis only, conccrnine; fir,hinc
operations in each of these fishine areas;

(b) NOl!INAL CATCHES (quantities on a live weight basis) on an annual calenc'.ar :fear ba.sis
for all fish species and on a monthly basis for herring in each of the fishing areas
of ~he ICES Statistical Area (North) and for thirteen j/ other selected species in
ten AI specified fishine arens.

1.12 The nominal catch data should refer to the 11 calendar year of capturell and to the
IImonth of capture", i.e., the year and month during which the quantities of fisn
reported were caught.

For each of the fishinff areas of the ICES Statistical Area (Horth) as many separate forms
STANA 1E must be completed as there sie ~ses of fishing units operating there durir1t:
the calendar year.

~bere the national office is not yet in a position to provide effort measure dnta, it
should provide at least the nominal eateIl da.1sl, aceording to clasaes of fisHne units for
each of the fishinG areas.

If it is not possible to break the nominal catch data down according to clasges of
fish~nits (eear/craft combinations) the nominal catch data for each fishing ~rea
should be broken do\...n e.t least accordine; to thc fishing gear (method) cate:'ories of thc
International Standard Stntistical Clnssification of ITorth Atlantic Fishinc Gear (listed
in Section 2.11 below).

Form STANA 1E consists of three sheetsl pink, blue and white interleaved with mono
carbonsJ after completion these sheets are to be distributed as descrlbed in
Section 1.2.

In addition to the STANA 1E forms, single pages (printed in red on heavy white paper)
are also provided to the national offices for drafting purposes. These white
drafting pages are to be retained in the national offices.

1.2 R:L,:ur";j 0"7 COI.:PLETi::D FOlli.; STAlTA 1E

?orm S~fu;A 1~ must be cOffipleted in three copies for distribution as follo~s:

tne white copy is det~ched for retention in the national office.

the~ ccpy is sent by airm~il to:

The Secretarb, Conttnutng Worktng Farty on Fishery ~attsttcs

in the North Atlantic Area
Ftshertes DtDtston

FAG
ROlfE, Italy

the rink copy is sent dire~tly by airmail to:

The Secretar!f~enera.l

ICES
Charlottenlund Slot

CHARLOTTENLUND, De11lT/l],rk

See Seotion 3.21 and 3.22 below.
See Seotions 2.11 through 2.24 below.
Plaice (European), sole (oommon), ood,haddook, hake, Norway pout, saithe,
whiting, redfishes, sandeeIs, herring, sprat, mackereIs, pioked dogfish.
See Section 5.13 below.
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2. CLASSES OF FISHING UNITS

2.1 COnLETION BY REPORTING NATIONAL OFFICE OF BOXES (a), (b) AND (0) OF FURM STANA lE

2.11 In box (a) insert whiohever of the following categories of gear is pertinent:

1. Otter trawls
1.1 La.1"'ge-mesn.ed otter trawls 11 2J
1.2 .5'l7ull-meshed otter trawls 11 2J

2. Pair trawls
2.1 La.rge-rneshed pair trawls 11. zJ
2.2 .5mall-rneshed pair trawls II iJ

3. Beam trawls
4. Danish seines
5. Purse seines, ring nets, ete. 11
6. Beaeh seines
7. Drift gill nets
8. Set gill nets
9. Fixed gear JJ

10. Long-lines
11 • Hand-lines
12. Dory-type gear
13. Other lines
14. Dredges JJ
15. Harpoons
16. Other gear 11
17. Gear that cannot be speeified

2.12 In box (b) insert whiehever of the following propulsion methods is pertinent:

•\
\

.e"'

e
e

1. Motor
2. Steam
3. Other (sails, oars, eto.)

2.13 In box (e) insert the size eategory of the fishing craft taking into aeeount Seetions
2.21 and 2.24.

2.2 S:;??:'-Z 3:;l'AR~ :~OTES: "CLAS3ES OF FISHING UNITS"

? 21 Derinition of lCES "Classes of fisilinl\ uni ts"

In the statistieal· reporting of eateh-effort statisties for fishing areas aeeor\iing to
elasses of fishing units a distinetion between these elasses of fishing units is made on
the basis of:

Primarily: (a) Tne fishing gear (met!1od) used;

Seeondarily: {}~~ the propulsion method; and
tbe size catep:ory.

~o oe specified where neeessarJ.
"Large-meshed" refers to meshes of 70 rnrn. and above; "small-meshed ll to meshes of less
than 70 :rJll.

1'0 indieate elasses of fishing units it is therefore neeessary to complete, taking into
aecount the notes in this Section, primarily box (a) and secondarily boxes (b) and (e).

Aa iniicated in Seetion 1.14 above in all instanees where it is not possible to distinS"Jish
aecording to classee of fishing units the forms should be eompleted aecordine to ~~
gear (method) at least. Box (a) should t therefore, be completed for all fishing areas
within the ICES Statistical Area (Northj.

-.'

·:"\
· 11

n "i./,....,

s::·..-
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IOES does not for the time beine require oountries to define clasaes of fishine units by
standard tonnage classes. Instead of standardized tonnage eIasR e~tegories a rather more
flexible system of reporting by "fisheries" based on an agreed eraft-and-gear classification
and, where necessar,y, other oriteria (e.g. craft size groups, mesh size, "type of fisher,y",
ete.) is used. Member countries are responsible for establishing their national breakdown
into "fisheries" for this purpose.

.'" '\,

••

2.22 Fishing gear (method)

The International Standard Statistioal Olassification of North Atlantic Fishine Gear is
based on the elassification recommended by the Expert Meeting on Fishery Statisties in the
North Atlantio Region, Edinburgh, September 1959 as modified subsequently by the
Continuing Worl.ing Party on Fishery Statistios in the North Atlantio Area, as a guidanee
to national offices in oompletine box (a) of form STANA 1E.

Countries might, for some of these gear categories in certain areas, find it advisable to
introduce further refinements by introducing sub-oategories (e.g. "bottom" or "pelaeic").
Such refinements might, somotimes, be verJ necessar,y, but to avoid a too complieated
international list of gear eategories, these further refinements are left to the national
reporting offices, in oonsultation with their mernbers on the lCES Statistical Ccr.n,itte~

:1l1'i the Seeretar,y-General of lCES.

L earefUl utilizntion of this North Atlantic gear elassifieation, suitably refined rJ' tte
national offices, together with the selected craft catecories, should enable U_B rerortinl;
offices to establish suitable elasses of fishing units for each lCES "fishirc a~ea"•

This International Standard Statistical Classificntion of Korth Atlantic Fishir.~ Gea~ i~

as Civen in Section 2.11 above.

Prorulsicn method

In lCES statistics a distincticn is made as rar as posoible between the methods cf
, I,ro:;ulsion Giyen in Section 2.12 above.

2.?4 Size catef.,'Ory - fishint; fleets

In distincuishing between different size eatet'Ories of fishiq; eraft i t i6 !,osr:i1:1e tc, lJ~e

ei ther the Grass registered tonnace or the horse power. rt is recor:-n,er.'lcd. trat, \"h~>!'A ?

1:reaJ:do\'m is made on the basis of eraft size, (i.e. lare;e and srrall tra;t:lcl'10, i 1. ehol;:j
1;e made as far ao possible wl thin tbc frDmcwork of the acreed irlternati(;ll~: ~Cl1l;n,,::"B

classification whieh follows belowl

~-

•

Sizc cateB?~.

-.
( .
R.

Descripticn (Gross Register Tonnage)

50 ORT and less
51-150 GRT
151-500 GRT
501-900 GRT
901-1800 GRT
1801-3000 GRT
3001-5000 GRT
5001 GRT and above
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3. COUNTRY, FISHING AREA, ETC.

3.1 CC:,:FL";'rION BY ll~;r:ORTING NATIOlU,L OFFICE OF BOXES (d), (e), (f), (g), (h), (i) OF
F, R:.. STANA 1E

3.11 Leave blank box (d).

3.12 In box (e) insert the designation cf the respective fishing area of the IC":;S f~tatisticD.I

Area (North) where the catches were made. See Section 3.22.

,3.13 In box (f) insert the name of thc reportinr: country.

3.14 In box (g) insert the calcndar year (twelve-months period, 1 January to 31 Deccmber).

3.15 In box (h) insert the numbcring of the form as part of aseries of forms comple~ed in
respect of each fishing area.

3.16 Leave blank box (i).

3.2 SUPPLEL:ENTARY NOTES ON STATISTICAL AREA

3. ~1 Definition of the "JCES StatlstiQsLArea (N01·th)"

The lOES Statistical Area(l:orth)covers the waters of the ilorthcast Atlantic lying

between the cast coast of Greenland und the Atlantic and Baltic coastlines of thc

European continent and adjacent islands and includcs all such waters lyin~:

(i) north und east of 0. line drawn from a point at 5°36 ' west longitudc ~nd 36°00'

north 11'.ti tude on t!.le Punta l:'qrro<;.ui isthmus due west to 42°00' west 10l1citude,

thence due north to 59°00 ' north latitudc, thence due west to 44°00' ~(';st

lone;itude, thence due north to the Greenland coast near Cape Farewe!l,

>i) ~'lest of Fl. line drm-.n across the V,0c'~(:~n cntry cf tlll3 StriÜ t of Yugo1'skiy Sho.1';

entry to the Strait of the Karskiye Vorota; thence along the west coast of the

sout~ island of Nova Zemlya; thence across the westerly entry to the Strait of

Matochkin Shar; thence along the west coast of the north island of Nova Zemlya

to its most northe1'ly point and thence due north.

e
e
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-
Sub-areas,

,
. \

e
e

TYlle of
fishing area

Division
Divisions

Division
x Division
x Division
x Division

Division
Division
Division
Divisions
Divisions
Divisions
Division

x Sub-aren.
x Division
'( Division
x Sub-division
._ Sub-division
x Di.vision
'" Sub-area

Sub-area

Su':J-aren.
!lj visions
S'J.b-areo.

Numbering of
fishing areas

lIId
IIIb+e

lIla
lVe
lVb
!Va
VIa
VIb
VIIa
VIIb+o
VIIg,h, j ,k
VIId+e
VIIf

I
IIb
TIn.
Vb1
Vb2
Va
XIV
XII

VIII
IX::J.+b
X

Name of fishing area

Baltie Sea
The Sound and Belt Sea

Kattegat and Skagerak
Southern North Sea
Middle North Sea
Northern North Sea
Northwest eoast of Seotland and North lreland
Roekall
lrish Sen.
West eoast of Ireland and Poreupine Bank .
South eoast of Ireland
English Channel, east and west
Bristol Channel

Barents Sea
Soi tzberr;en and Bear lsln.nrl
Norwe,;ian Sea.
Faeroe Platea.u
Faeroe Bank
Ieeland ;:rounds, southcrn and northern
East Greenland '
l~orth of Azores

Gul f of Biseay
Portu,~ese IT~tcrs

Azores .:;rounds

•

r·~
t-·- ,
'!)·H,..,
t:',"·...

---------------------------------
x Fis~üng areas m!l.rkcd wi th an "x" are those for whieh m.Q!lt~ nomina.l..ea:tch
~ are to be inserted (see Seetion 5.13).

NOTE: West Greenland is included in the lCNAF Statistical Area and is exeluded
from the lCES Statistieal Aren. (North).

3.23 See attached map of the lCES Statistical Area (North) by "Fishing areas" •
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4. FISHING EFFORT MEASURES

4.1 C01~LETION BY REPORTING NATIONAL OFFICE OF LINES 1 TlillOUGH 11 OF FOmfl STARA 1E

4.11 Effort data on an annual basis only are to be inserted, aeeording to priorities speeif1ed
in Seetions 4.13 and 4.14 below, on lines 1 to 10 on all forms eompleted for eaeh of the
fishing areas aecording to classes of fishing units as defined by entries in hoxes Ca),
(b) and (e). Detailed definitions of the effort measures to be reported on linee 1 to 10
are given in Seetions 4.21 and 4.22 below.

4.12 In a separate memorandum indicate the extent to whioh the effort data provided on the
forms cornply or deviate from the standard definitions described in Seetions 4.21 and
4.22 below.

4.13 In giving data on fishing time effort measures the following desirable priori ties are to
be followed:

l

r\

In giving data on fishing power effort measures the followine desirable priorities
are to be followed:

First priority:

Second priority:
Third priority:
Fourth priority:
Fifth priority:

First priority:
Second priority:
Third priority:
Fourth priority:

either line 1 or 2 as appropriate for the type of fishing gear
speeified in box Ca)
line 3
line 4
line 5
line 6

line 7
line 8 ;
line 9
line 10

e
e

J.i5 In line 11 should beindicatedthe extent to whioh effort data inserted in lines 1-10 we~e

not recorded but were obtained by sampling; insert "none" if the data were 100% recorded •

.~. 2 Sl:?P;:'Z.:EllTARY NOTES: DEFINITIONS OF FISHING EFFORT ::':EASURES

"t.21 Fishing eifort measures - FISHING TUIE

Line 1 - No. of hours or 1000 hooks fished

/0;0. 0/ hours /ished: for otter trawls this is defined as "the total m:mber of
hours during whieh the trawl was on the bottom and fishing".

No. 0/ hours /ished: for do:ry vessels this is defined as "the number of hours
the dory fleet is absent from the mother vessel times the number of dories".

ThousJ.nd 0/ hooks /ished: this is defined as "the number of hooks used in eael'.
set times the number of sets". This figure should be ealeulated to the nearest
thousand hooks.

For other /f.sh,ing gea.r: tho number of hourE> the nets; seine~, t!'Dp·, rotfi,
dredros, harpoons, ete. were used in the fishing operations; this is the
product of the number of hours per unit times the number of units.

-.'
":'in(' 2

The number of times the fishing c;ear has been hau]ed or rlrD.t;Ge(~ or f'et, v:hici;E'vn:"
description is appropriate to the fÜ:hinc; gcar or teehnique uset:.
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4.?1 (oonoluded)

Line 3 - No. of days fished

The number of ds\ys (24-hours periods, reokoned from mid.night to midnight) on
whioh any fishing took plaoe.

Fbr those fisheries in whioh searohing i8 a substantial part of the fishinc
operation, ds\y8 "on grounds" in whioh searohing but not fishine took plaoe,
should be inoluded in the ds\ys fished data.

Taking into acoount the inclusion of "searching time" the definition of "numbcr
of days fished" oould be further refined at the national level if possible as
followsl "The number of days (24-hours periods, reckoned from midnight to
midnight) on whioh the fishing oraft was on the fishing grounds, intent on
catohin~ fish (not oounting the time spent steaming to or from port anq between
grounds) minus the number of fishing ds\ys lost through delays from weather,
breakdo\m or other faotors".

••

Une 4

Line 5

No. of days on grounds

This is defined as the number of days (24-hours periods, reokoned from midnieht
to midnight) in which the craft was on the fishing ground, and includes in
addition to the ds\ys fishing and searching also all the other daJ's while the
craft was On the ground.

No. of days absent from ;port

The nurr.ber of ds\ys absent from port on any one trip the data should include the
dS\Y the fishing craft sailed but not the day of landing•

Where it is known that fishing took place on each day of the trip the nl~ber of
"days absent from port" should include not only the day of departure but also
the dS\Y of arrival back in port.

Where on any trip a fishing craft visits more than one "fishing area" (as
defined for statistical purposes) an appropriate fraction of the total nlmber
of days absent from port should be allocated to each "fishing area" in
proportion to the number of ds\ys spent in eaoh, so that the total nun.rer of
days absent on any trip will be sum of the number of days allocated to all of
the different "fishing areas" visited.

.''.
H
H
S;.

Line 6 - No. of trips made

Any voyage during which fishing took plaoe in only one "fishing area" i8 to 1;e
counted as one trip.

;'lhen in a single trip a oraft visits more than one "fishing area" an anrorriate
fraction of the trip should be apportioned to each "fishing area" in proportion
to the number of ds\ys spent fishing in each, so that the total num~er of trips
for the leES Statistical Area (North) as a whole will be the same as the SUIT,

of trips to each "fishing area".
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Line 1

Line 8

Line 9

Average gross tonnage

Average gross tonnage is to be given in gross register tons.

The averages should be weighted. Weighted averages are required in view of the
decision to reduce the reporting task of the national offices by eliminating
for the time being the monthly breakdown of the annual effort measure data.

Average horse power

Data should be given in "brake horse-power". For steam engines give the data
instead as "indieated HP".

The HP averages should be given either as straight i.e., unweighted averages, or
as weighted averages, with an indieation of the type of average used. We~ghting

is to be caleulated on the basis of "number of trips".

Average length, overall

\

:"l
o.....·..~ \

':l·Hjo-i

S;·

The overall length should be given, if this is not possible and if the registered
length is substituted the ward "overall" in this line is to be deleted and "reg"
inserted. The length data should be given in metres (1 British foot =0.3048 m.).

These length averages should be given either as straight (unweighted) averages
or as weighted averages with an indication of the type of average used.
Weighting is to be ealeulated on the basis of "number of trips".

Line 10 - No. 01' fishing units operating

The number 01' fishing units operating should inelude every unit within the
relevant "elass of fishing units" that fished at least onee in the fishing area.

In the case 01' "pair boat" fisheries the two eraft together comprise ~
fishing unit.

e
e
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NOMINAL CATCHES

5.1 COI~PLETION BY REPORTING NATIONAL OFFICE OF LINES 12 THROUGll 76 OF FORM STAllA 1E

Complete the form by inserting annual and monthly nominal catch data as follows for the
species as listed in the "Definition of teleost and cartilaginous fish species and their
groupings as listed in Colwnn C of form STANA 1E".

ANNUAL nominal catch data for all species on all fOrms for all ICES fishing areas

Insert in column Q the annual nominal catch da~~ (quantities on a live weight basis)
for al~_~pecies categories lis~~d in Column C 11 and complete the remaining group
totals 11 and the grand total ~ •

5.12 MONTHLY nominal catch data for Herring on all forms for all lCES fishing areas .

On all.~orms completed according to classes of.~ishing units for any of the fishing
~~ of the ICES Statistical Area.(North) ~ insert in Columns ~/to 0 the monthly
nominal catch data (quantities on a live weight basis) for herring ~.

e
e

The aggregate of the monthly data inserted in Columns D to 0 must be reconciled,
where necessary, with the annual total inserted in Column Q by suitable entries in
Colum P, i.e., "month not known".

5.13 M01~HLY nominal catch data for species (other than herring) in ten selected lCES
fishing areas

On all forms completed according to calsses of fishing units for the ten lCES fishing
~ li§ted below insert monthly nominal catch data in Cg~umns D to 0 not only for
herring ~ but also for all the other asterisked spec~es 21 and, if possible, also
for the species not asterisked and for the grand totall

Sub-area I
Division IIa
Division Ilb
Divicion lVb
Division lVc
Divü:ion IVa
Division Va
Sub-division Vb1
Sub-division Vb2
Sub-area XIV

Barents Sea
Uorweeian Sea
Spitzbergen anti Bear Islllnd
Middle North Sea
Southern North Seil

'Uorthern North Sea
Ieeland grounds, southern and northern
Faeroe Plateau
Faeroe Bank
East Greenland

~
}j

r~ ~........ IJ·.....~;
•

H,....,
~·....

The aggregate of the monthly data inserted in any of the lines in Colurr~s D to 0
must be reconciled, where necessary, with the annual total inserted in Colurr~ Q
by suitable entries in Column P, i.e., "month not known".

,.14 Quanti ties too small to be recorded should be shown by "P"; nil entric:>, wllen
necessary for clarity, should be made by "_".

Linesl 13, 14, 16-20, 21, 23-33, 35-44, 46-53, 55-57, 59-62, 64-67, 69-70 , 72-75, 76.
LineSI 15, 22, 34, 45, 54, 58, 63, 68, 71.
Linel 12.
See Sections 3.21 and 3.22 above.
Linel 59 •
Lines: 29, 30, 35, 36, 37, 39, 41, 43, 50, 51, 59, 61, 69, 72.

"
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5.2 SUl'PLl';A:EKTARY NOTESz STATISTlCAL COVERAGE

'5.21 lnclusions

The statistics should cover the quantities of the annual nominal catches 01' teleoet and
cartilaginous fish species, made by both comnlercial and subsistence fishermon operntine
in the lCES Statistical Area (North). Fish-farminf: in this area should also be included.

The statistics should include teleost and cartiluginous fish srecies beloneing to the
following groups:

For more detailed information see attached "Definition 01' teleost and cartilaginoua
fiah species and the1r groupin.::;s as l1sted in Column C 01' form STANA 1E".

ISSCAAP
group no.

12
13
14
15

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

lSSCAAP groupe

Sturgeons
River eels
Salmons, trouts, smelts, etc.
Shads

Flounders, halibuts, soles, etc.
Cods, hakes, haddocks, etc.
Redfishes, basses, congers, etc.
Jacks, m~:lets, etc.
Herrings, sardines, anchovies, etc.
Tunas, bonitos, skipjacks
1ackerels, billfishes, cutlassfishes, etc.
Sharks, rays, chi~aeras

Unsorted and unidentified fishes

lCES groupe

Sturgeons
River eels
Salmonoids
Diadrorno1ls chlpeoi:l.s

Pleuronectiforms
Gndifor:ns
Demersal percomorphs
Pelagic percomorphs
furine cl'lpeoi:l.s
Tuna-like scombriformR
Mackerel-l ike scombrifol't,1S
Non-teleost fishes
Unidentified fishes e

e
5.22 Exclusions

The statistics should exclude:

An:y• früf.~h·;:~:.ter (}lot djn.l;ro~rOt.if:: te]no~";t j'j:~lIC!; c:l.ucht in j'rcr:.h·~i[.",~~:· ':4'~ ::1.:i-:.
areas, i.e., rivers antl Inkes, ponds, etc. within tl:e inland arens adjaccnt
to the lCES Statistical Area (North).

The following marine aquatic organisms even when they are ccu€ht within thc
lCES Statistical Area lNorth):

Crustaceans, molluscs and other invertebrates
Whales
Seals and miscellaneous aquatic mammals
Miscellaneous aquatic animals and residues
Aquatic plants

(c) Catches ma.de b;". sport fishermen.

(d) Discarded catch, i.e., whole fish returned to the sea at the time of captul'E'.

5.23 lnco~plete coverage

lndic3.te any fishcry 01' part of 11. fishery 01' branch of the national fishin;: ind\l.>tr-,'"
;"/ithin the ICES StatiGtico.l Area (llorth) for any mn.rine 01' Jia<lromous teleoet ~.md
c:'lrtilaginous fish specie::> not covered 01' under-reported by the serie8 of t'ornm STANA 1E
provided. 11', tor example, fo:::-ms STAUA 1E for any fisheries based on ce:::-tain cl 1.030rJ o~'

fishine uni ts, or usinb ccrtain types of fishinß gear, methous 01' craft, 01.' ~'iGhürioG .in
certain fishinß areas, Sl.lbsistence fisheries, fish-farminG oporl3,tions, catches l::.ndc,l
directly in forei~n ports, 01' fisheries from a particular coastal sectors, district8 or
ports, etc., are not provided, list such exclusions in an accompunyinri memorannllln.

\-e'
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Statistica1 treat~ent of direet foreign 1andings

The statistieB on nomim1 eatehes (landincs on a live weicht basis) shou1d ine1udc not
only tl~e catehes 1anded b;y the eraft fron" the rcportinc eountr~ in the harbours oi" th"). t
eountry, but also the nominal eatehes 1anded in foreign ports by the reportina eountry'n
ere~t. Nonina1 eatehes 1anded in the'reportinc eountry by forcien fishinc eraft shou1d
be exelt:ded and treated as imports.

P1ease indicate the extent to whieh the statistiea1 proecdures in your eountry eomp1y
with this internatiom11y reeommended praetiee.

5.3 BASIC DEFIlIITICIJS

5.31 Definitions of "nonina1 catehes" and "landings"

---------------------------------------------
Terr.. Definition Synonyms Weicht basis for

e:q,ressinc d::: t::.

e
•

The term "cateh", unless otheruise
speeified, refers to the "nominal
eateh", i.e., the live ,ieiöht
oquiva1ent of the 1andings

The live ,:eieht eC].uiva1ent of the
1anclinc;s

The ueicht of fish and fish produets
broucht ashore, i.e., the aetua1
,ieicht of the quanti ties 1anded. This
weicht represents the net weieht of
the gutted, eviseerated, fi11eted,
frozen, eured, earuled fish und fish
produets, fish neu1s, oi16, ete. at
the tine of 1andinc

La.ndings, rouncl fresh
Landings, ~ho1e fresh
Landings, ex-water weight

La.ndin5s, rOlUld fresh
Lendings, ,'/ho1e fresh
LanUine;s, ex-uater weight

Landings, 1anded weight

Live >reicht

Live ~leicht

Landed. ueight

3ross cateh The weight of tee fish taken from soa

Djsearded eateh That part of the aross eateh whieh,
as who1e fish, is returned to the
sea at the tine of eapture

::1et"ir:ed eateh That part of the cross eateh uhieh,
aB who1e fish, is not discarded

Real eateh

...

...

Live >:eicht

Live ,";eicht

5.32 :rotes on "retained eateh". "nominal eatehes" and "landings"
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5.32.1 Tpe differenee between "retained cateh" and "landings" is aeeounted for b~'l

Consumption by the erew
Use for bait
Dumping cf whole fish beeause of spoi1age or fer other reasons
Dumping of guts, hea.ds and ether parts cf the riah beoa.usa cf

prooessing
(e) Loss er gain cf fluid eontent

Iterns (0.), (b) and (e) above aceount for the differenee between "retair..ed
oatch" and "nominal eateh"; items (d) and (e) aeeount for the differenee
between "nominal eateh" and "landings".

The term "landings" ,is not used synonymously with "number of arrivals" or
"tri!ls".
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5.32.3 It is stressed that the live equivalents (nominal catches) of landings of
ALL products, for example meals and oils, from "hole so-called. "industrial"
fish are to be inoluded in the data to be reported. Reporting offices should
ensure that suoh meal, eil and ether "industrial" preduots, ,.hen manufactured
from viscera, livers, etc. ef fish for human food, should not be included in
these calculations -- these raw materials would already be covered by the live
equivalent (nominal oatches) of the food fish landines •

I


